A little history and story....
Back in 2005 after 3 years of massive headaches everyday due to a head injury I miraculously and of
course thanks to many doctors and therapist started to feel better.
To my surprise I found many people were still playing Table Hockey. Angelo invited me to Quebec City for
a major event and that's where it all started.
At that time it was the Canadian Classic Table Hockey Federation ran by Mark Sokolski.
Thanks to the likes of Martin Labelle, Burt Brassard and Denis Begin in 2006 I along with them
formed Hockey Sur Table Quebec (HTQ) which then in 2014 became the NTHL (National Table Hockey
League).
From the very beginning my goal was to help along with other passionate individuals grow the
sport, have as many events across North America as possible as well as help develop and find the very
best talent Table Hockey has to offer.
That worked out pretty well but the big dream was always to find a way to get this sport on the biggest
screen possible for millions to enjoy.
On August 5th, 7th and 8th 2022 the hopes and dreams become reality. Thanks to Stan Fischler, John
Fayolle and Arda Ocal, all passionate, talented and hard working individuals Table Hockey will be featured
on the biggest sports channel in USA. That's right,we will be featured on ESPN 2's the Ocho 8.
I will never say thank you enough for all the time, money and effort that you 3 put in this to make it
happen so thank you again.
Thanks as well to the thousands of players that joined us in Chicago, NY, Detroit, Buffalo, Montreal,
Toronto, Quebec, Sherbrooke, etc. over the last 17 years.
Boy time sure goes by quickly, it took 17 years but here we are and with a lot of history, lets hope the
next 17 and beyond will be even more exciting.
Enjoy
King Carlo
Note: to see the complete schedule and the trailer visit:
https://www.facebook.com/sohotablehockey

